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Address FABRICA DE STICLA AVRIG SA 
Strada Samuel Brukenthal, Nr. 114 
2417 Avrig - 

Country Romania

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Our skilled glassblowers produce a large range of items as : stem glasses, barware, decanters, pitchers,vases, candle holders, bowls, oil-vinegar sets,
sugar-creamer sets,cake plate, ice bucket etc. We also produce glass items with press and spinning machine. Colored glass could be used as an
added value to our clear glass, as a touch of colour.  
Hand decoration as : painting and cutting is a plus of our skilled artists. Besides this , glass items could be decorated by sandblasting, acid frosted,
crackled, decals. Goods could be rim finished by : fire cut , cold cut and polished or scissor cut , specially for pitchers.
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